Welcome Letter
Dear Friends and Colleagues,
n behalf of the organizing committee, I am honored and delighted to welcome you to
the third International Conference on Radiological Science and Technology (ICRST),
scheduled for October 21, 2017, in conjunction with the 45th Autumn Meeting of the Japanese
Society of Radiological Technology (JSRT), which will be held from October 19 to 21, 2017 at
International Conference Center Hiroshima in Hiroshima, Japan. The 3rd ICRST organized by
the JSRT continues a series of international conference from 2011. The ICRST will provide
every participant with great opportunities to research results, share knowledge of radiological
technology with more than 700 attendees and enrich their professional network.

O

The theme of the 3rd ICRST ‘New Horizon -Imaging Wisely and Radiation Safety-’ will underpin
the need for collaboration and cooperation between radiological technologists, medical
physicists, radiologists, other imaging practitioners, and patients to help them lower radiation
dosages used in medically necessary imaging studies. We wish to optimize the use of radiation
in imaging patients while guaranteeing a radiographic high-quality image.
We hope that the 3rd ICRST results in productive discussion and stimulates all participants to carry out further research
activities. You will find it to be peaceful here in the beautiful autumn season in Hiroshima, Japan.
We are looking forward to seeing you all here.

Akio Ogura, Ph.D.
Conference President of the 3rd ICRST

Call for Papers
Important Dates
Call for Papers opens
Call for Papers closes

April 20, 2017
June 1, 2017 Only online submissions will be accepted.

Presentation Categories
Oral Presentation
7 minutes’ presentation followed by 3 minutes for questions and answer discussion at the conference room
Poster Presentation
Allocate a specific time to present a 30 minutes’ on-site discussion from viewers within the 3rd ICRST program
Participants will be able to view all accepted presentations at the 3rd ICRST via the touch screens or available computers.

Notes






Only abstracts submitted in English will be reviewed
Abstracts should be original work
Abstracts must not exceed 320 words (excluding the title, authors and affiliations)
All abbreviations must be spelled out on first use
Abstracts should be thoroughly checked for spelling and grammar

Additional information about the conference will be posted as it becomes available at http://icrst.jsrt.or.jp/3rd/ .
Still Have Questions? Please contact the 3rd ICRST organizing committee, at icrst3@jsrt.or.jp if you have any
questions on the Technical Program or the Call for Papers.
ICRST office
Address: Japanese Society of Radiological Technology
View-Fort Gojokarasuma, 167 Higashikazariya-cho, Shinmachi-higashiiru, Gojodori, Shimogyo-ku, Kyoto, 600-8107, Japan
TEL: +81-75-354-8989 FAX: +81-75-352-2556
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